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Washington, D. C. July 9, 1924 

EFFECT OF WINTER RATIONS ON PASTURE GAINS OF 2-YEAR-OLD STEERS. 

By E. W. Sunes and R. H. TUCKWILLER, Animal Husbandry Date. Bureau 
of Animal Industry. 

I. WINTER RATIONS AND THEIR Aree ON PASTURE GAINS OF 2-YEAR-OLD 
: STEERS. 

II. THE COST OF RATIONS FOR WINTERING 2-YEAR-OLD STEERS. 
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I. WINTER RATIONS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON PASTURE GAINS 
OF 2-YEAR-OLD STEERS. 

THE APPALACHIAN REGION AND ITS PROBLEMS. 

The work reported in this bulletin is part of a series of experiments 
on beef-production problems in the Appalachian Mountain region 
that have been in progress since December 22, 1914, in cooperation 
between the Bureau of Animal Industry of the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture and the West Virginia Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station, on the farm of David Tuckw iller, in Greenbrier County, 
W. Va. This farm is situated in the southeastern part of the State, 
in the blue-grass area. Theresults of this experiment apply not only 
to West Virginia, but also to the adjacent States having similar con- 
ditions, as shown in Figure 1. Some of the methods and results may 
be utilized to advantage by cattle feeders in other parts of the country. 

The topography of most of this region is mountainous. Practically 
all the region is suitable for grazing. There are a great many v valleys 
and plateaus where the land varies from almost level to gently 
rolling. Such land is well adapted for pasture and the production 

$6356 °—24——_1 



9 BULLETIN 1251, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

of cultivated crops. While the region is generally cleared of virgin 
forest, there are large areas of cut-over land. The farms vary in size 
from less than 100 to more than 1,000 acres. On most farms there 
is sufficient tillable land for the production of winter feed. Relatively 
little surplus grain is produced. 

Most of the grass-fattened cattle which go annually to eastern 
markets are produced in this region. The fact that most of them 
are finished for market on grass alone attests the value of the pas- 
tures, which consist largely of bluegrass. The use of grain for finish- 
ing cattle is not general, although there are many sections where the 
practice is followed, particularly in the valleys of some of the larger 
streams. By far the greater number of farmers who handle beef 

cattle grow either stockers and 
feeders or finish cattle for market 
from grass alone. Therefore, one 
of the principal beef-production 
problems is to determine the best 
and most economical method of 
wintering the cattle and the one 
that will enable them to make the 
best possible use of the pasture 
the following summer, when the 
cheapest gains are made. <A com- 
mon practice in this area has been 
to winter steers on dry feed, such 
as hay, corn stover. and wheat 
straw, and on corn silage to a less 
extent, in such way that they lose 
materially in weight. They are 
then pastured the following sum- 

: Pore mer and sold from grass as stock- 

Mia, 1, Mop ahaing aidenlle which Sis work “ors, feeders, On finished syeen 
of the farm on which the experiment was con- There are some who hold that it 
ducted. The shaded portion represents the - 1 : . 
area to which the results are applicable, and 1S profitable to permit this loss of 

OE Ge tte polls apaly Gnu eo elgnb,. Which with “older sberke 
usually varies from 25 to 100 

pounds. Others believe that cattle wintered on silage, or on a ration 
of which silage is a part, will not do well on grass the following sum- 
mer. | 

OBJECTS AND PLAN OF THE WORK. 

The experiments as a whole had the following general problems in view: 
To ascertain the effect of different wintering rations on subsequent pasture 

alns. 

2 To determine the most satisfactory and economical method of wintering. 
To determine the best method and the cost of raising beef cattle in West 

Virginia. 

Two distinct phases of the problems presented themselves for solu- 
tion: First, the keeping of grade beef cows to raise calves; second, 
the wintering of calves, yearlings, and 2-year-olds that are to be 
pastured the following summer and sold as stockers, feeders, or fat 
cattle. This bulletin takes up the work with 2-year-olds. The re- 
sults of the work with cows, calves, and yearlings are published in 
United States Department of Agriculture Bulletins 1024, 1042, and 
870, respectively. 
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The work was carried on for three years in order to have an average 
of feeds, cattle, seasons, and other conditions tending to produce 
variation. A general outline of the experiment, including the rations 
used for the different lots of steers, is given in Table 1. 

Fic. 2.—Looking from Muddy Creek Mountain across a branch of the Greenbrier Valley. The 
steers were fattened on a pasture at the foot of the mountains in the upper part of the picture. 

TABLE 1.—Outline of the three years’ work. 

ui, ; 
Steers Winter periods. Summer 

Lot Sea, F periods 
Nog oasen: oe on pas- 

lot.1 . 
peas Feed. ture.3 

? Days. Days. 
1919-20 10 127 | 136 

1 |< 1920-21 10 IML | IND RReG! Ineny gual Garr Coal .oseeacds Sncccdocoueccusascoseudoe 128 
1921-22 10 “124 f 141 
1919-20 9 27 Ne 136 

2 |, 1920-21 10 121 {corn Silacersst ey Gee ee eee LAER ene teks WL soem alate | 128 
1921-22 10 124 | 141 
1919-20 10 127 136 

3 |4 1920-21 10 12a Cormisilaget eee cee eee ee ert Seas oe ISS coy a bas. Soviet 128 
1921-22 10 124 141 
1919-20 10 127 136 

4 |< 1920-21 10 121 jor silage and cottonseed Meal. censeoseeeeveeeeneseseesf 128 
1921-22 10 124 | 141 
1919-20 10 127 | | 136 

5 |4 1920-21 8 121 for silage, cottonseed meal, and wheat straw.......-..- baie 128 
1921-22 10 124 | 141 
1919-20 10 127 136 

6 4 1920-21 10 (Zipp Conmsiarcandimixe dua yassaseeeeee eee eeee eer neem ase. 128 
1921-22 10 124 141 

‘ Owing to accidents 1 steer diedin Lot 2in the summer of 1919-20 and 2 steers died in Lot 5in the winter 
of 1920-21; averages for Lot 2 are based on 29 steers, and for Lot 5 on 28 steersin subsequent tables. 

2 1919-20, December 23 to April 27,inclusive; 1920-21, December 28 to April 27, inclusive; 1921-22, Decem- 
ber 23 to April 25,inclusive. The average length of period is 124 days. : 

3 1919-20, April 28to September 10,inclusive; 1920-21, April 28 to September 2, inclusive: 1921-22, April 
26to September 13,inclusive. Theaverage length of period is 135 days. 

—— ee 
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KIND OF STEERS USED. 

The steers used were long 2-year-old grade Shorthorn, Hereford, 
and Aberdeen-Angus, raised in southern West Virginia. They were 
good feeder steers, quite uniform in quality and condition. They 
ranged in weight from 800 to 1,200 pounds and averaged 964 pounds 
at the beginning of the winter periods. 

FEEDS USED. 

Samples of each of the feeds used were taken at different times 
during the winter periods and sent to the Department of Chemistry, 
West Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station, Morgantown, W. Va., 
to be analyzed. The averages of these analyses are given in Table 2. 
The average analyses of similar feeds, as compiled by the Bureau of 
Chemistry, United States Department of Agriculture, are shown for 
comparison. 

TaBLE 2.—Composition of feeds used, as analyzed by the West Virginia station, 
compared with average analyses of similar feeds as made by the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture. 

Carbohydrates. 

i Mois- Crude 
Feed. Source of analyses. Pao Ash. protein. Gua Sie Fat. 

fiber. | £¢2 free 
* | extract. 

: : Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| P er cent 
Gommaiice West Virginia Station...........- 72.9 1.8 2.2 6. 16. 1 0.8 

E pecs u. Ss. VD PALeleH of Agriculture. . iD 9 1.4 2.4 6.9 17.5 .9 
P est Virginia Station.......2.-.. ail 4.1 6.3 33. 7 47.0 1.8 

Mixed hay... {u. S. Department of Agriculture!.| | 12.7 6.2 10.2 26. 2 41.7 3.0 
West Virginia station...........- 6.9 3.3 3.6 41.6 43.4 1-2 

Wheat straw {v. S. Department of Agriculture. 9.6 4,2 3.4 38. 1 43. 4 1.3 
Baricou West Virginia station.......--... 11.4 1.2 7.2 6.8 72.2 AY 
DS ae U. S. Department of Agriculture. 15.6 1.5 8.3 6.8 64. 4 3.4 

Cottonseed |f West Virginia station............ 1.2 6.4 42.1 8.0 29.0 iso 
meal. {U, S. Department of Agriculture.? Ua Sait 41.7 10.0 28. 4 (ei 

1 Caleulated, using half red-clover hay and half timothy hay. 
2 Choice cottonseed meal. 

From the analyses it is evident that the feeds used were somewhat 
below the average in quality. The cottonseed meal was slightly bet- 
ter than the average of that which is graded as “choice” by the 
Association of Feed Control Officials of the United States. The 
silage was made from dent corn. eos 
A three-year rotation of crops, consisting of corn, wheat, and hay, 

is practiced quite generally in southern West Virginia. Timothy is 
sown with the wheat in the fall and red clover is sown on the same 
field in the spring. This provides, in the year following the wheat 
crop, a mixed hay of approximately half timothy and half clover. 
The mixed hay used in this work was obtained in this manner. 

CHARACTER OF PASTURE. 

Each year the steers were turned on to a rather hilly pasture of 
about 300 acres. A small stream, which flows through the pasture, 
provides an abundance of fresh water throughout the summer. 

The soil is of limestone formation. A good growth of bluegrass 
with white clover is found on all parts of the pasture. Under normal 
climatic conditions there is sufficient rainfall to keep the grass growing 
throughout the season. 
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METHOD OF FEEDING AND HANDLING THE STEERS. 

In the fall before starting the steers on winter feed they were 
divided into lots of 10 each. In making this division, care was taken 

_ to have the lots as nearly uniform as possible in quality, breeding, 
size, and condition. ‘The different lots were given the same amount 
of space in an open barn and were kept under cover all winter. Water 
was supplied in the stalis at all times and salt was constantly avail- 
able. The steers were fed twice a day. 

The feed, both concentrates and roughage, was carefully weighed at 
each feeding. The steers were weighed at the beginning and at the 
end of the winter feeding period, the weights being taken in each case 
three days in succession and averages taken for their initial and 
final weights. ‘They were also weighed once every 28 days, in the 
morning after feeding. Neck straps and disks or ear tags with numbers 
on them were used, so that ready identification of each individual 
could be made and records accurately kept. 

In the spring of each year, as soon as the grass was good enough, 
which was usually about April 25, the steers from all the lots were 
turned into the same pasture with no additional feed. Weights were 
taken once every 28 days during the first summer. Afterwards the 
practice was discontmued on account of the loss incident to driving 
such heavy steers the long distance from the pastures to the scales. 
During the second summer they were weighed only on the 62d day 
and during the third summer only on the 44th day. 

QUANTITY OF FEED CONSUMED. 

Table 3 shows the total amount of different feeds eaten in the va- 
rious lots and the average daily ration per steer in each lot during 
each of the three winters. All lots except Lot 2 were fed to make 
a small gain in weight. Lot 1 failed to gain in weight in the winter 
of 1921-22 on account of the poor quality of the mixed hay. They 
would not eat enough of 1t to maintain their weight. Lot 2 was fed 
to lose shghtly in weight. This object was not attained the first year. 
The quantities of feed consumed daily were practically the same 
throughout the winter periods. Lot 3 was given practically as much 
silage as the steers would clean up. 

TABLE 3.—Average total and daily rations per steer during the three winters. 

Total feed per steer. Daily feed per steer. 

Winter feed. ee eae ese ra ss 

1920-21 | 1921-22 |Average.] 1919-20 | 1920-21 | 1921-22 | Average. 

Lot 1: .| Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds.| Pounds.| Pounds.| Pounds.) Pounds. 
Mirxe danas mee a 2, 403 1, 860 2, 268 20. 0 19.9 15. 0 18.3 
IBlamCOnM = see bocce oe 242 245 247 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Lot 2: 
Cormisilspeseascssne- . 6s 3, 490 3, 487 3, 588 30. 0 28.8 28. 1 28.9 

Lot 3: 
c Wonmisiliige-- 42-250. <2 4, 840 4,478 4,799 40.0 40.0 36. 1 38. 7 
ot 4: 

Wonmlsilaces. osc. o.5c20.< 3, 490 3,683 3,661 30. 0 28.8 29.7 29.5 
Cottonseed meal...-.....- 181 184 185 15 115 Tes) 15.5 

Lot 5: 
Conmsilageeee.as2.5. 225. - 3, 025 3, 069 3,076 25.0 25. 0 24.7 24.8 
Wan Gab. StEAWe o.oo 2. 698 736 725 5.8 5.8 5.9 5.8 
Cottonseed meal...-...-.-- 121 123 124 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Lot 6: 
Gornisilncesss=2 5.52.5 2s. 3,025 3, 069 3,073 25. 0 25. 0 24.7 24.8 

968 | 749 911 8.0 8.0 6.0 7683 Mie duh aye te cen ascn see 

\ 
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As Tabie 4 shows, there was considerable variation in the nutritive 
ratios of the rations as fed as well as in the quantities of dry matter 
and digestible nutrients therein. The rations containing hay and 
straw were especially high in dry matter. The rations of silage alone 
were lowest in digestible protein, while that containing 1.5 “pounds 
of cottonseed meal was considerably the highest. The rations con- 
taining cottonseed meal had nutritive ratios emia Cees narrower 
than the others. 

TABLE 4.—Quantities of dry matter, digestible nutrients, and nutritive ratios of the 
winter rations. 

| 

Digestible | 
nutrients. 

Feed 
. i D Nutritive] Pet 1,000 

oe Daily ration per steer. eer es Garbo: coe pounds 

Protein hydrate weit 2 * | equiva- eae 
lent.1 

| ae a5) Lous: Pownds, Pounds: Pounds 
1G eViixedshayaGsisipOunds) 2a- == seeeeree eee eeeae ie : AW o}o Beeeigecone 19.0 

lOve Coynal (A pow HAIS)\55 sosSaconcsodesseosceuooc 1.8 . 07 ISS Pease oes 258 

Total......-...-22-:.-20220222- 2222-222 18. 8 70 LORAGH | els s14eOr Ee eee 

2(;Conm-silagel(28.9 pounds) peseeseeeeseeoeeeeeeee | 7.8 37 4.99 Ave Se 30. 1 
33 |) (Croymral Sillevexs) (GEE poyotAVOlS) -o sca soodéosaoesSoeeuse | 10.5 49 GuGia eel ono 40.1 

Aa sCornesilaces(29!5p OuNndS)Peasseeesereeee ee eaee 8.0 38 SOR Ree eee eee 30.6 
Cottonseed meal (1.5 pounds)...-..........---- 1.4 53 ALG Wal ects et 1.6 

Woy ra) LS ea te Sr A a a io ak 9.4 91 5. 7OR\ > eG home ieee ee 

DF | pCormsilace (2478p oundS) Beeeeeece eee eee eece 6.7 32 AN 28 ise sees | 20. 7 
Wiheatistraw (o18 pOUNGS)ixee eee sceee ese cee a: 5.4 02 2,20 ena ee ee 6.0 
Cottonseed meal (1 pound)..............-.-.-- 9 a50) Aq | ssh < kes 1.0 

it BY oy rh sist a, SOPs uma rN ee TR IO RN ce 13. 0 . 69 6295> |. PS 0S1S |e eee 

6a Cormisilacer@4sipounds) paseo sceees eee eee 6.7 32 ASS: |Seeose seme 25.7 
Mixed naive (7.3) POUNGS) ermn ame oeesnnae ee ae 6.8 25 Sb Ieosoapacce 7.6 

| ATV Galles a pa es a tae oe ee A ee 1355 57 901% Fle SAL ORObIEE eee 

1 The carbohydrate equivalent is the sum of the digestible carbohydrates plus 2,25 times the digestible fat. 
4 Based on the initial weights of the steers. 

GAINS DURING WINTER AND SUMMER. 

The initial spring and final weights and the gains and losses in 
weight during each of the three years are shown in Table 5. 
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TasBLE 5.—Average total’ and daily gains during winter and summer. 

sean gai, | Weight eee 
Weight| Winter gain = q ac Winter and 

Initial] per or loss cee aerator 1! summer gain 

te oe Winter feed. Season. ween eiee per steer. | a+ end per steer. 

steer. of hone rane Wor ates 

winter. | 7) F . F . 
otal.} Daily.} mer. |Total. | Daily.| Total.| Daily. 

es Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. | Lbs. Lbs. TGOSS°\\AOBe || AGUS \\— SOLS. 
1 | Mixed hay and ear | 1919-20 927 962 | 35 0. 28 1,269 | 307 2. 26 | 342 1.30 

corn. 1920-21 981 1,036 55 45 1,321 | 285 2. 23 | 340 Sexy 
1921-22 980 943 |—37 —.30 1,287 | 344 2.44 | 307 1.16 

PSTN is oa allosouadeue 963 980 | 18 allay} | lyr Gly 2.31 | 330 127 
+6.9 +5.9 +6.6 

2 | Corn silage...-..... 1919-20 913 950 | 37 .29 | 1,236 | 286 2.10 | 323 1. 23 
1920-21 981 927 |—54 —.45 1,290 | 363 2. 84 | 309 1. 24 
1921-22 983 977 | —6 —.05] 1,361 | 384 2.72 | 378 1. 43 

PATNA Bo sao ollasoSosoue 961 952 | —9 —.07 1,298 | 346 2.56 | 337 1.30 
+8.0 +8. 1 _| £7.2 

3) | Corn Silage... .....- 1919-20 928 1,007 79 . 62 1,246 | 239 1.76 | 318 i Pal 
1920-21 987 1,033 46 38 1,338 | 305 De Bis) || atoll 1.41 
1921-22 981 1,053 72 - 58 1,359 | 306 2.17 | 378 1.43 

Average.....- Letick Sist 965 | 1,031 | 66 5suleclesia: 2288 DG) || SO as 
+6.9 +£7.3 +8.1 

4 | Cornsilageand cot- | 1919-20 927 991 | 67 .53 | 1,291 | 297 2.18 | 364 1.38 
tonseed meal. 1920-21 983 998 15 allZ 1,314 | 316 2.47 | 331 p63} 

1921-22 982 1,051 69 - 56 sia oo2 2.28 ' 391 1. 48 

verapercue altetee os. 964 | 1,014] 50 .40 | 1,326 | 312 2.31 | 362 1. 40 
+6. 4 +6.9 +6.6 

5 | Corn silage, wheat | 1919-20 927 1,020 93 5 U8} 1,270 | 250 1. 84 | 343 1.30 
straw, and cot- | 1920-21 987 1,049 62 Roll 1,294 | 245 OM SOF 2 
tonseed meal. 1921-22 988 | 1,085} 97 .78 | 1,365 | 280 1.99 | 377 1. 42 

AVOTAL Clee ete 2 cin es 966 1,052 86 . 69 1,310 | 258 1.91 | 344 116883 
+4.6 +5.7 +6.7 

6 | Corn silage and | 1919-20 928 991 63 . 50 1,264 | 273 2.01 | 336 1. 28 
mixed hay. 1920-21 984 1,052 68 . 56 1,295 | 243 1.90 | 3il 1. 25 

1921-22 982 1,028 46 oll 1,344 | 316 2. 24 | 362 ls av/ 

Kveracee ss selee bana cee 965 | 1,024 | 59 -48 | 1,301 | 277 2.05 | 336 1.30 
+4.9 +7. 2 +6.1 

1 On account of dropping fractions in the average weights of the steers as given in this table, one can not 
always add the weights or gains for the three years, divide by 3, and obtain the average given. Inno case 
is there more than 1 or 2 pound’s difference. 

DIAGRAMS OF GAINS AND LOSSES. 

The seven charts, Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 show the gains 
and losses of the steers by 28-day periods, except as noted under 
“Method of feeding and handling the steers,” page 5. The first 
six show the effects of the six rations under comparison for the 
three years they were used, one chart being used for each ration. 
The seventh chart shows the average gains for three years for each 
of the six rations. 

Horizontal distance on the charts indicates the number of days that 
the steers were fed during the three winters and pastured during 
the three summers. The average data on which each monthly 
period began are given also. The average length of the total period 
for the three years was 259 days, of which 124 days were in the 
winter period, and the remaining 135 in the summer period. 
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PGVERACE LENGTH OF FEEDING PER/ODP 

WINTER PERIOD 12F LAYS SUMMER PERIOD (3S DIYS 

Ce ae FO CF M2 lz2F# 23 IO GL UZ FS 

43/3 

~ \ N ‘N ~ Q \ \ Nj Ny 

S 

: : G tt 

WERAGE WEIGHT PER STEER (POUNDS) ~ S 

7 pear % 

Re et oe Neen eet ee ia 
ili Ree Hic ae \ ee aN eee 

Fic. 3.—Annual results of winter and summer (grass) feeding for Lot 1. These steers were fed the follow- 
ing average ration during the winter: Mixed hay, i3.3 pounds; ear corn, 2 pounds. 
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WERACE LENGT/1 OF FEEDING PERIOLP 
MINTER. PERIOD? 12¢ L29dY¥S SO/IMER PERICD (3S L9OXS 

ZI LE FE SF W2 IZF 2EC SE coe Ma FFs 

S34 

Yo 

\ \) N 

nS ~ A 

WERACE WEIGHT OF STEER. (POUVCS) 

S | S A 

G/F 

¥ g 
‘i 

Fic. 4.—Annual results of winter and summer (grass) feeding for Lot 2. These steers were fed the follow- 
ing average ration during the winter: Corn silage, 28.9 pounds. 

86356°—24——_2 
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SELRACE LENGTH OF FEELING FPEFR/ODP 

BINTER FERKIOD 12¢ £2905 SULIPTEXE FERIOD £35 2905 

<o SEO OF 1a ta Oo. - BO-4 (OF ME AGS 
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Fic. 5.—Annual results of winter and summer (grass) feeding for Lot 3. These steers were fed the follow- 

ing average ration during the winter: Corn silage, 38.7 pounds. 
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VWERACE LENGT? OF FELLING PLEK/ODP 
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Fic. 6.—Annual results of winter and summer (grass) feeding for Lot 4. These steers were fed the follow- 
ing average ration during the winter: Corn silage, 29.5 pounds; cottonseed meal, 1.5 pounds. 
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WERAICEL LENGTH OF FEEDING PER/ODP 
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Fic. 7.—Annual results of winter and summer (grass feedin ng for Lot 5. These steers were fed the follow- ‘ | 
ing average ration during the winter: Corn silage, 24.8 pounds; ret Straw. 5.8 pounds; cottonseed 1 ) 
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AERACE LENGTH OF FEEDING FPLER/ODP 
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Fic. 8.—Annual results of winter and summer (grass) feeding for Lot 6. These steers were fed the fol- 
lowing average ration during the winter: Corn silage, 24.8 pounds; mixed hay, 7.3 pounds. 
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Fic. 9.—The average annual results of three years’ winter and summer (grass) feeding for the six lots of i 
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Vertical distance on the chart represents changes in live weights of 
the steers. The weights corresponding to-each of the horizontal 
lines are given along the left side of the chart. As the average 
initial weight of each lot varied from year to year, the average 
initial weight per steer for three years is used as a basis in each 
chart for showing the gains made by each lot each year. 

Much of the difference caused by the winter feeding was over- 
come during the summer. On April 28 there was a difference of 95 
pounds between the highest and lowest lots; on June 23, 50 pounds; 
and on September 10, 33 pounds. 

CORRELATIONS. 

On account of the variations in the average gains of the six lots 
during the three years, as shown in Table 5, the correlations between 
the winter, summer, midsummer, and total gains of all the steers, 
based on the losses and gains of each steer, have been calculated vo 
substantiate the conclusions indicated by the average gains of each 
lot for three years. Consequently, Figures 9a, 9b, 9c, and 9d are 
presented to show the positions of the individual steers, when they 
are plotted according to their winter, summer, midsummer, and 
total variations in weight. Accordingly, the following results have 
been obtained: : 

Winter | Summer} Total 
gain. gain. gain. 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
TCO 3 ea ee a Oe aes ON os Se irs ee Ae ee cee ee ee ee 44.0 297. 7 1 342. 2 
LANG ARG OVAA GOI se seer ae tee ene ne Se Pe ee ea also eee 60. 1 62.7 57.6 

CORRELATIONS. 

THTAT DU PESHPTEPIET Shoes we ek ae ES ae Se ee ee ie ee eee oe —0. 57240. 034 
ANAT Gare UEC Glee eae ee Oe a ee ee nn ee — .4804 .038 
WUD PDO RD SS oo a a a a a ee ee ae re ee ee + .429+ .041 
SSELEENITI GR GOL AL eee ee ries oe Ry ER Tee oe Akh eee isos + .498+ .038 

REGRESSIONS. 

in ed ga ENON AVATAR Cees wey eet eee ene arp OR ne Boas cee cna aecane sates sieesss —0. 384 
SPOTL TyaUT Glee eet ete epee Ay ey: Nc Sa ek oped Bee) dees P REe Se RSE Sa aeebess oes Ssesescee - 407 
SPE SPO Se as See re ee a ee ney eee » 453 
SUETIIEN ANT AA TECER ce, Se a Se Se pg eR ee ea ee ee ees . 593 

According to the regressions, 100 pounds advantage in weight at 
the end of the winter is reduced to 61.6 pounds after 54 days on grass 
and to 40.7 pounds after 136 days on grass. In other words, during 
the first 54 days on grass, 38.4 pounds is lost of 100 pounds advantage 
as compared with 21.3 pounds lost during the rest of the summer 
period of 82 days, making a total loss of 59.3 pounds for the whole 
summer period. 

1The sum of the mean winter and summer gain is 341.7, while the mean for the total gain is 342.2, the 
discrepancy being due in all probability to the grouping of the gains in classes of 10 pounds range. 
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Il. COST OF RATIONS FOR WINTERING 2-YEAR-OLD STEERS. 

Whether to purchase steers in the fall and carry them through the 
winter largely on roughage or to purchase them in the spring is a 
question which the thoughtful cattle grazier tries to answer. No 
matter what the answer may be on any particular farm or in any 
particular section of the country, the fact remains that cattle are 
generally higher in price and are worth more in the spring just before 
the grass season opens than they were at the close of “the pasture 

GAINS /N WEIGHT THE FIRST 54 LIXE ON PASTURE (Fouts) 

N N 8 N , S 
LN) a) N on 

\al eee os eens oeaos = 
(ye) BER ORR ERE WoC aS Be Uo. = 
S ee Et 2 
\ Fn cael se pea a a ees 
N ataia ictal EDR ROUEBRL SOBRE BeBe usc 
~ SSODRRESKER eon? Sonne 
‘yee BREE EEA ER EEACE PRESS SERSTEBES 
Nees 2B SEARS Soe eee eke 
x | | Tt TT TY Polo] Polen sloole | fed | TTT TTT | le 
NY BERR EREREROCE Doe eee eee ee 
BRRRERESDER DRESS oO AURA s VY sol LECT Tree t oceebeg el TT fee 

weeT TT TTT TTT TT leleded Telel TT TT TT TT |e 
> SRR Reece see ase Ce 
N BR REERERRERROSDRcEBSOEeUeh eee, 
\ SS ee fae eho eo eZ 
BSE Ee [eel (oleae eles lego: alice esha ates 
SSSI SY] a Ss [i ia a LS 
SE a iG FO | | a 
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M50 a aa cn cf 
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Wy BREESE SEERA EEE Sea oeeoe. 
\ Ea a a i a FR 
NY Ht EL Ep eR 
Na a fa tH 
y GEGUREeSRCeG ecole. SSeeceed | 4 
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= ii SA a Sa | 
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Fic. 9 a.—Showing the correlation between the winter losses and gains ana the gains for the first 54 days 
(average for three years) on pasture, based on the Ae steers. 

period the preceding fall. This increase in value is due to the cost 
of wintering and the demand for cattle to make use of grass in the 
spring. In the following discussion the various winter “rations are 
compared to determine which is the cheapest per day, and especially 
which produces a pound of gain most cheaply, w hen the cost of 
grazing and the gain on grass ‘are added to the cost of wintering and 
winter gain. For this purpose it is necessary to fix the prices for 
feeds on the farm. It is felt, however, that this is the most question- 
able and unsatisfactory part of such experimental work, especially 
for the last few years, during which unusual fluctuations have occurred 
infeed prices. On account “of these fluctuations, and also for sunplicity 
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in making the various calculations, an average of the feed prices tor 
the three - years 1s used, as follows: 

Cegnreilg Gee siemens rota. ao 2 per ton__ $6. 00 
Cottoncced macal 4a bE ht oe  _dot___ 50; 00 
IAGO SeCl LOVE sey ieee agi we ee eo ee a a dors t=. 18.00 
VADER G SLUR CAO OAR SE RE Wat a Nene nee ee a doer 72 OO 
ar COP. a7 2! ae fe he Ce el i se De ae per bushels. 7-. 70 
baste see ates ie gt rt gt No be ee oy SEA Seven per day -_- 210 

SUMMER GAINS /N WEIGHT, 19E DAYS ON PASTURE (POUNPS) 
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Fic. 9 b.—Showing the correlation between the winter losses and gains and the gains on pasture the fol- 
lowing summer, based on the individual steers. 

Peers 

MINTER LOSSES 

IN Q Q 

When one wishes to determine which ration should be used in a 
particular feeding operation, it is suggested that he apply local prices 
to ree average amounts of the feeds consumed per steer, as given in 
Table 4. 

COST PER POUND OF GAIN. 

Table 6 shows the cost of winter feed, summer pasture, and the 
cost per pound of total gain. The cost of the winter feed is con- 
siderably more than the cost of summer feed, yet the gain is made 
chiefly in summer. This explains why feeder steers cost so much 
more in the spring than in the fall. It is considered that the cost 
of labor and other expenses are balanced by the manure produced. 
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TOTAL (WINTER AND SUMMER) CIHNS (POUNDS) 
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Fic. 9 c-—Showing the correlation between the winter losses and gains and the total gains for winter ani 
summer periods, based on the individual steers. 

TaBLE 6.—Costs of feed per steer and per pound of gain. 

| Winter Cost of feed per steer. pot cf 
Lot cas tr ‘ and sun | LCCC per 

Winter feed. Season. : | No. mer gain r pound of per steer. Winter. | Summer.| Total. gain. 

| 
Cents. 

1919-20 11.4 
1 | Mixed hay and earcorn.........--- 1920-21 10.8 

1921-22 10.8 

INV NIMES oe CBOSe COOOCHOGOGSaE COccRoooose 11.0 

1919-20 ferl 
41) Comsilace-8 2 yoga ik ee ie se 1920-21 7.5 

1921-22 6.5 

ANMCTAPCLA: Ser ons com cam arenes o| esoest ea 1.2 

1919-20 oe 
35h CORT SIA ROS. t 3-0 542 ere ee aaa 19-0-21 7.8 

1921-22 7.3 

AVETASC. So Soe omen see eee a oeeee ee 8.0 

1919-20 8.2 
4 | Corn silage and cottonseed meal....|{ 1920-21 8.4 

1921-22 7.6 

INVOR ARC ae eh. tam. een ee S| See cen 8.0 

5 | Corn silage, wheat straw, and cot- ae a 
fonsecedaneal -eores. <2 ooo sens ss 192]-99 7.7 

Us) s(n ye cee yn cS aay leap Se 8. 2 

1919-20 9.6 

6 | Cornsilage and mixed hay..--. ----|, 1920-21 9.8 
i 1921-22 8.3 

et ere eee). 2 L eecates 336 | 17.41| 13.50] 30.91 9.2 
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While the steers of Lot 1 made the least gain during the year, 
their gain cost the most per pound. Lot 2, which made practically 
the same gain as Lot 6, produced their gain at considerably less cost 
than any other lot. Lots 3, 4, and 5, which made the greatest gains, 
were next to Lot 2 in cheapness. The cost of gain in Lot 6 was 
intermediate between that of Lot 1 and of Lots 2. 3. and 5. 

‘TOTAL GVINS (WINTER AND SUMMER) (POUNDS) 
4 Q YX ANY Q § Q 

Mia von nee ‘eee Bisa 
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Fic. 9 d.—Showing the correlation between the gains of the summer and the tota! gains for the winter 
and summer periods, based on the individual steers. 

TABLE 7.—Summary of average costs and gains per steer. 

Item. Lot 1. Lot 2. Lot 3. Lot 4. Lot 5. Lot 6. 

ay, 18 | Silage,29| Silage,39 | Silage,29 | Silage,25| Silage, 25 

Winter rations per steer.-...-..-- PouUNdSs4|\.Cormy2 |esa=cessalaec encase C.S.M.1.5 Bae. 6 Hay, 7 

Initial weight per steer. .-..-------- doeeslia We OES i|baee OG1al eens O65ele toi 964 966 965 

Winter gain or loss (—)...-.-------d0..-. 18 —9 66 50 6 59 

Cost per day of winter feeds.....-.-------- $0. 19 $0. 09 $0.12 $0. 13 $0. 12 $0. 14 

Summer ain ess 2 et ne pounds. . 312 346 283 312 258 277 

Winter and summer gain.-.....-..-- iG ont 330 337 349 362 344 336 

Cost of feed per pound of winter and sum- 
mer ee e ee R ie Sg Ln ies See Oe $0.11 $0. 07 $0. 08 $0. 08 $0. 08 $0. 09 

Bmahtarm-wereht i .- 2-5. .>---- pounds... 1, 292 1, 298 1,314 1,326 1,310 1, 301 

Shrinkage per steer (first 2 years) - ..do-.-- 71 75 75 75 61 80 

i tag first 2 ears) 4 
Deepa ace | a eanie 55.6 56.9 57.0 57.1 56.3 57.6 
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; 
~ 

> 

Fic. 10.—Lot 5 at the end of the first winter feeding period (April 22, 1920). They represent the | 
type of steers used in the first year’s work. Aberdeen-Angus breeding predominated. | 

Fic. 11—Lot 1 at the beginning of the third year’s work Winter ration: Mixed hay, 15 pounds; 

L 

— ; = 
4 fr P 2 

Fic. 13.—Lot 2 at the beginning of the third year’s work. Winter ration: Silage, 28 pounds. 
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Sy 

Fic. 17.—Lot 4 at the beginning of the third year’s work. Winter ration: Silage, 30 pounds; 
cottonseed meal, 1.5 pounds. 
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Fic. 19.—Lot 5 at the beginning of the third year’s work. Winter ration: Silage, 25 pounds; 
straw, 6 pounds; cottonseed mea!, 1 pound. 

m 
4, 5) : toy 

iy es 
ae , ky 4%, ya 

pa Nap Wo raid 22 

Fic. 21.—Lot 6 at the beginning of the third year’s work. 
hay, 6 pounds. 

> 

pe UE RE ee 

Winter ration: Silage, 25 pounds; mixed 
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SHRINKAGE IN TRANSIT AND DRESSING PERCENTAGE. 

The shrinkage in transit, commonly called “drift”? in the Ap- 
alachian region, and the dressing percentages are given in Table 8 
or the first two years. Owing to conditions incident to marketing 
the cattle, the data at the end of the third summer were not obtained. 
The steers were marketed in Jersey City each year. They were 
shipped either on the same day or on the day after the final farm 
weights were taken. The trip to Jersey City usually occupied about 
three days, the cattle being unloaded in transit once for feed and 

Fig. 22.—Lot 6 at the end of the third year’s work. Average gain per steer, 362 pounds. 

water. They were sold and slaughtered soon after reaching market. 
Variations in shrinkage and -dressing percentage of the several lots 
are not considered to be sufficiently large for drawing conclusions 
relative to the methods of winter feeding. However, it should be 
noted that Lot 4, which made the largest gain for the year, dressed 
highest, and that Lot 1, which made the least gain, dressed lowest. 

TABLE 8.— Market weight, shrinkage an transit, and dressing percentage per steer 
for the first and second years’ work. 

—— | van Market 
) Shrinkage, weight | weight 

Lat Winter feed. Season. Marke or ‘‘drift,” Desset dressing | dressing 
y Daas in transit. &~"* | pereent- | percent- 

age. age. 

| Pounds. | Pounds. | Percent. | Pounds. | Percent. | Pcr cent. 
G 1919-20 | 1, 203 66 FW 673 53..0 | 55. 9 

1 | Mixed hay and ear corn -) 1999-91 1244 77 5.8 687| 52.0 55.2 

Average..........- Jess erate ae 1, 223 71 | 5.5 | 680| 52.5 55. 6 

: 'f 1919-20 1,174 62 5. 0 | 668 54. 0 56. 9 
2 | Corn silage............-- 1920-21 1) 202 88 6.8 | 685 53.1 | 57.0 

JASVICLAS OS oc Sao soe Baetecn meer 1, 189 75 5. 9 | 676 53. 9 56.9 

, 1919-20 1, 187 59 | 7 677 54. 3 57.0 
3 | Corn silage............-- { 1920-21 1, 246 92 | 6.9 709 53.0 | 56.9 

INTE OA ey Ia 1, 216 75 5.8 693 53. 6 | 57.0 
| ———————— 

4 | Corn silage and cotton- { 1919-20 e250 66 | SIL 704 54.5 Died 
fe séed.meal............- 1920-21 1, 229 85 6.5 699 53.2 56.9 

| ASTOR Gea Seeepticoe| SoasuaeEoee 1, 227 | 75 5.8 701 53. 8 57.1 

© | Corn silage, wheat | aes oh ee TCT = roan = aank ae 
2 = ¥ 1919-20 e223 47 | Sant] G81 | D3. 6 | bah i 
Sue ance otrouseed 1920-21 1,215 796i 694.|, 53.6 | 57 1 
TUT CA Os fe cots nee Sa Sete | 

PANEL AO Cle ee enon: Ul aaron she 1, 220 61 | 4.8 687 | 53. 6 | 56. 3 

6 | Corn silage and mixed |f 1919-20 | 1,187| - 77 | Gals 679 3. 7 | 57.2 
RYN eee safes co ese '\ 1920-2] 1, 211 | 84 | 6. 5 | 684 52. 8 | 56.5 

PAVOTO SONS Sashes | hae See. S 1,199 80 | 6.3 681 53. 2 56. 8 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

On the whole, the steers which made larger winter gains also 
made larger total gains for the year when fattened on grass the fol- 
lowing summer (correlation, +0.43). | 

The steers which made only slight gains or lost weight during the 
winter made greater summer gains on pasture than steers which 
made larger winter gains (correlation between winter and summer 
gains, — 0.57). 

Consequently, differences in weight of steers at the end of the 
winter, due to rations fed, are gradually minimized during the time 
of summer fattening on grass. (An advantage of 100 pounds at the 
end of winter falls to one of only 41 pounds after 136 days on grass.) 

Fic. 23.—The six lots of steers in September, 1922, at the lower corner of their pasture. They are 
about to be driven 5 miles to be loaded and shipped to Jersey City. 

Since differences in weight due to winter feeding are gradually 
minimized, but not wholly overcome, during the summer season of 
fattening on grass, it is important that cattle to be marketed early 
should gain considerably more weight during the winter than if they 
are to be marketed late. (An advantage of 160 pounds at the end 
of winter falls to one of 62 pounds after 54 days on grass.) 

There is so little difference between the gains made by the steers 
in the different lots at the end of the summer grazing period that 
any conclusion as to the best winter ration must take into considera- 
tion the cost of the ration. 

Succulent rations of silage alone, or silage, cottonseed meal and 
straw, or silage and mixed hay, as used in this experiment, are 
cheaper and produce greater gains for the year than a dry ration of 
mixed hay and ear corn. 

WASHINGTON : GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ; 1924 
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